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THE GLOBE will close Saturdays during August at 1 o'clock; beginning August
sth, Open Friday evenings till 10 o'clock.

May we ask you to kindly do your buying as early in the week as possible so that
our Alteration and Delivery forces may enjoy the holiday along with our regular store
force.

We're sorry that we couldn't invite you all to our Second Annual Picnic and Outing
at Hershev last Friday. Talk about a time, we certainly Had it. We would have been
pleased to have you all with us?but as that was not possible we hope that you enjoved
the day as much as we did.

Cordially vours,
BEX STROUSE,

"Keep Your Eye on the Clock"

We've Passed the Half-Mile Post and Still
Going Strong?Today the Clock Says 592
Cool Sumnirr Suits For These Sizzling Hoi Days

Get out of that clinging, wool-lined Suit and jump into one of our
easy comfortable cool Suits that nearly every sensible man is wearing.
Palm Beach Suits $6.50 to $8.50 Breezweve Suits SIO.OO

Not the ordinary kind of Suit ordinarily »«. t .u ? i- {l ,

shown, but a smart, stylish, well-tailored Suit th " nan e ' m P hes ~a soft crash >' !
.ha. will Keep ~, shape ~nd digni.v

"Keep Kool" Suits With the
?

??

Belted Back, $7.50 Zefirette Suits $12.50 & $15.00
Every young fellow will want one. For the The makers of these "next to nothing"

picnic; the outing: the shore; for that stroll clothes allow them to be sold only in one store
with your "best girl''?Smartly styled and in a town. They select the best store ?that's
tailored. . the reason we sell them.

Khaki Trousers Ss<* to 51.50 | White Serge Trousers ... $3.95 to So.oo
White Flannel Trousers, $3.50 to 56.00 | Spo/t Coats SIO.OO
Auto Dust Coats are here for the whole family 51.50 to $5.00
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STATE BALANCES

DROP TO MILLION
Hopes That Financial Situa-

tion Will Improve Ex-
pressed at Capitol

Payment of half a million dollars of
payroll for people connected with the
various departments of the State gov-
ernment, sending of checks for Judi-
cial salaries and meeting of emergen-
cy requisitions will send the total bal-
ances of the State government down
below $2,000,000 by the end of the
week according to calculations of men
at the State Capitol.

The report of operations of the
Treasury during July showed $1,671.
949.54, of which $109,299 was from
motor vehicle licenses, and disburse-
ments were $1,187,235.36, the total
balances at the end of the month be-
ing $2,659,636.54 against $2,204,922.66
at the end of June. The balances in-
cluded $1,627,264 in the general fund,
from which salaries must be paid;
$651,110.02 in the sinking fund which
can not be used except for redemption
of bonds; $4,097.37 uninvested in the
State school fund which is to be put
into bonds; $119,194.49 held in the
fire insurance fund in cash to pay fire
losses; $256,412.95 paid for hunters'
licenses which must be used for game
propagation and protection and $58.-
549.37 in reserve for payment of boun-
ties on noxious animals. Hence the
general fund affords about all the
money the State has available for im-
mediate use.

The bulk of the corporation taxes
will not begin to be paid before Oc-
tober.

A Clean, Cool Scalp
Parisian Sage Stops All Odors and

Keeps the Scalp Cool and Clean
Almost everybody nowadays knowsthat Parisian Sage, the invigorating

hair restorer, is guaranteed to curedandruff, stop falling hair and itching
scalp, or your druggist will give you
your money back.

But you ought to know more about
this marvelous hair grower. You
ought to know that in five minutes
after an application, no matter how
hot the weather, your head will be as
cool as a cucumber.

You ought to know also that itkills
all odors which arise from the excre-
tions of the scalp.

Everyone ought to have a bottle of
Parisian Sage on hand, because it is
such a pleasant and exhilarating hair
dressing. Ladies use it because they
know it makes the hair beautiful, silky
and luxuriant. Here's what a Xew
York woman writes: "I have used
Parisian Sage two weeks only, yet inthat time I find my hair has'wonder-
fullv increased in beauty, thickness
and luxuriance. But what surprised
me most was the disappearance of all
dandruff." ?

A large bottle of Parisian Sage never
costs more than 50 cents at H. C. Ken-nedy's and is told at drug and toilet
counters everywhere.

ji If Favorite Foods
i Upset Stomach J
jj Take Magnesia i;

If tomatoes, cucumbers, strawberriesor other foods in season do not agree
with you and make your stomach sour
or burn, producing acid indigestion
don't think you must give up eating
these good things and do not, either
make the mistake of swallowing pepsin
or soda pills after-*very meal. Insteadjust make a practice of taking a tea-
spoonful of pure bisurated magnesia inhalf a glass of hot water right aftereating. The hot water will force a
needed blood supply to your stomach
and the bisurated magnesia will in-
stantly neutralize any excess of stom-
ach acid and your digestion will benatural and painless. Bisurated mag-
nesia is not a laxative and its continued
use, is entirely harmless as it never
weakens natural digestion. It can bt.
obtained at all well stocked drug stores
Be sure to get Bisurated Magnesia Do
not use other forms of magnesia for
this purpose.?Advertisement.

RAILROAD RUMBLES
Nickel Plate Telegraphers

Get 8 Per Cent. Increase
X'ew York, Aug. 1. Telegraphers

employed by the Xew York Central
j and "Xickel-plate" roads are granted
an 3 per cent, increase in pay on lineswest of Buffalo and 10 per cent, on
lines east of Buffalo in the award tiled

| to-day by the Federal Arbitration
Board which last month heard argu-
ments on the men's demands.

Double pay on Sundays and sevendays annual vacation with pay to nine-
l hour a day workers who have been
? two years in the service and ten days
vacation to those who have served
three years, and to less than nine-

i hour workers seven days vacation who
have served two years, are also
granted.

OFFICIAL ATHLETIC EMBLEM
An official emblem has been adoptedby the Baltimore Division Athletic As-sociation and the button is being worn

i by quite a few members of the associa-
tion in this city. It is of the shape ofa keystone, the emblem or the Penn-sylvania Railroad, enameled in red,
white and green, and bearing the let-
ters ' B. D. A. A." in gold, and the let-ters "P. R. R. ' in smaller letters on the

i bottom of the keystone.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBIRG SIDE

Philadelphia Division? llß crew firstto go after 1 p. m.: 119. 111, 106, 107126 123, 129, 112, 117, 110, 103. ' j
Engineers for 106, 129.
Firemen for 111, IIS.
Flagmen for 123, 129.
Brakemen for 106, 112, 118.Engineers up: Keane. Tennant, May,

I Speas. McGuire. Newcomer, Supple,
i Gray, Sober, Gehr, Black, Simmonsstatler, Howard.

Firemen up: Eckman, Hayes, H H
Peters, Arney, Johnston, Lutz, MergotNaylor, Brown, Welsh. Paul, Herman.Vinnegan, J. I. Peters, Everhart. Zoll iNewhauser, Jackson, Swarr, GlllumsKestrenec, Strickler. Penwell, Cook

Conductors up: Looker. Myers. ' iFlagmen up: Grown, Swope, Donahoe,McCann, Buyer, Quenzler.
Brakemen up: Busser, Hoover, SmithBaltozer. Looker, Stone, Beale, Gillett'Border.
Middle Division? 2l9 crew first to go

after_ p. m.: 246, 215, 25, IS, 28, 30,
Engineers for 25. 23.
Fireman for 18.
Brakemen for 28. 19.
Engineers up: Hummer, Burris

Grove. Howard. Dorman, Doede, Kauff- 1man. Baker, Willis.
Fireman up: Bruker.
Brakemen up: Wright, Fleck. Doyle, <

Jr.. Myers, Heck, Foltz. Bolden, Kist- Iler. Hummer.
Yard CrewM?
Engineers for first 8, first 24, third24. Extra

??

Fi /,.en Z e Jl for sec °nd 8. third 8, 20, first22. «6. 52. Excra.
Engineers up. Wise. Watts, Celland,

Harling, Sayford, Landis. arter. Biever.Malaby, Snyder.
Firemen up: Richter. Reiser. Fergu-son. bix. McDermott, McCartney, Pen-syl. Waltz, Hall, Brady, Snyder, Desch.

E.\OL.V SIDE
Philadelphia OiviHloii? 2oß crew firstto go after 3:20 p. m.: 230, 222 211 *>«i232. 233, 206, 225. 234. ' '
Engineers for 208. 211. 233
Firemen for 208. 222. 225, 233
Conductors for 208. 233.

i Flagmen for 206, 211.
Brakemen for 206. 221. 225 23' 234Conductor* up: Steinhour, WaltonLogan, Thomas. '
Flagman up: Kline.
Brakemen up: Wertz. McComb. Welsh -j

Mumma, W achtman, Withington, Mil-'
JLr ' Fejktr, Stor >er, Eichelberger,

j fchade. Quenzler, Hook.
Middle Division?223 crew first to go

aUer 2:30 p. m.: 228. 229, 218, 224, 103, j
Engineer for 103.
Vnrd Crews?To go after 4pm:

for first 126, 122, 128, third f
Firemen for 134, 102
Engineers up: Smith, Branyon, Bretz, 1

R?der' Hi!ir °UP ' Anth°n>'. Nuemyer!
Firemen up: Kline. Linn L. C HallIllnkle. Bickhart. Eichelberger wil-

helm. Brown. C. H. Hall.
THE READING

c WW??, "'vlHlon?\Vcstbound8, 23. 9 «4i 11, 14. l< t IS. 3. 19 l4* #5 ?
_

Enstbound 6O, 53, 64, 67, 52, 70,' 58,

Fleagfe UCt ° rS UP ' Markl«>'. Shuff.
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UP: Pl6tZ ' Morne " Bona - :
Firemen up: Klnderman. Ellcker Al-vord, Anspach. Lex, Henderson, Sher-

King Steese" Trhltcomb - Herr,

r>a^-'i^ lttf2e 2 UP : SulltS«n. Hershey.
Harder. Leaman, Smith. Painter,

Flk , Heckert > Parmer, Shipe,

TRAINMEN FAVOR
RAILWAY STRIKE

Few Employes in East Favor
Managers' Plan; Balloting

Is Costly

Special to the Telegraph
Philadelphia. Aug. 1. Asserting

| that more than 90 per cent, of the train-
| men of the country have signified their i
intention to tie the railroads up in a

| coast to coast strike if their demands
;are not granted, twelve representatives

( of four beneficial railroad brother-
i hoods left for Xew York last night to
;participate in the official count of thevote. It was taken on some 230 roads
Iemploying nearly 3£0,000 trainmen.

According to reliable information,
the men have gone almost solid for a

i strike. While only the official count
; will disclose accurate figures, reports
from solicitors indicate there is now no i
question of the resolve of the men to
stand by their demands and take dras-
tic measures if the railroad managers
persist in their intentions to refuse
what the men ask.

Beginning a month ago, after a pre-liminary canvass in the Spring, the t
; country has been polled to ascertain Ithe views of the men. Close to Ji.ooo -

000 has been spent, the railroad men re-
port. The four brotherhoods directing
the vote are the Railroad Trainmen.Locomotive Firemen and Engineers. ,
Locomotive Engineers and the Order of :

l Railway Conductors.
Trainmen Ready For Strike

. The 30.000 trainmen of the Pennsyl- j
| yania Railroad, the largest single ro'ad
in the country, have gone 97 per cent.:n favor of a strike, it was learnedfrom authoritative sources. Xothing

I definite has been heard from either the; Reading or the Baltimore and Ohio, al-though it is predicted their vote is well
in excess of the 66 2-3 per cent, neces-sary to carry these roads.

The meeting in Xew York will takeplace in the Broadwav Central Hotel.
The railroad men will continue their
deliberations for about a week until
the vote has been counted. Then a con-

; ference will be called with the railroadmanagers, to be held In the Engineer-
ing Society's Building, in West Thirty-
ninth street. Here eighteen represen-

i tatives of the railroads of the country
1 will be informed of the results of the
vote.

On the Pennsylvania Railroad lines
east of Pittsburgh some 27.000 votes 1we l cast - These were composed of ,

, 14.000 railroad trainmen. 2.400 of the
Order of Railway Conductors and 5,000each of the locomotive engineers andthe firemen and enginemen. The Read-
ing is credited with having polled 5,000
and the Baltimore and Ohio 7,300.

Co«» of Ballot
The cost of this ballot to the four

brotherhoods is placed at $350,000. Ofj this the Pennsylvania lines East ofPittsburgh paid out nearly $20,000 in
ballots and solicitors to get the vote inThe bill to the Railroad Trainmen ap-

-1 proximated SIO,OOO the Order of Rail-
way Conductors. $2,700, and the twoother organizations about $3,000 apiece

_

When the meeting convenes in X'ew
1 York to-day 600 chairmen will be pres-
ent. The trainmen's officials, repre-
senting the Pennsylvania Railroad line*

I east of Pittsburgh, are: H. A. Enochs '
Brotherhood of Pailroad Trainmen; H. iE. Core. Brotherhood of Locc-nottv,.

i Firemen and Enginemen; William
Park, Brotherhood of Locomotl"e Engi-

i neers. and J. E. Hendricks, Order of
j Railway Conductors.

Railroad Notes
At the Joint brotherhood picnic held

at Punburv, Saturday, a total of 7,582
meals were served.

A small freight wreck on the Balti-
more Division, of the Pennsvi vania
Railroad, yesterday, tied up tra'fic for
an hour. Seven cars were piled up at
Phoenix, Md:

i Brakeman Rudolph E. Bell, of the
Philadelphia and Reading Railwav

! Company, fell from a car at Putherford
: vesterday. and Injured his risht wrist.He is at his home in Hummelstown.

Engine Xo. 105, the second of the Pa-
cific type turned out at the Reading :
shops at Reading. Is being tested on
the Harrisburg and Reading divisions.

1 The long standing protect of building
a railroad from Hvattsvllle. Md . to Oet-
tvsburg. was revived several davs ago, \u25a0
when application was to the Pub- ; ilie Service Commission of Maryland by . ]
the Washington. Westminster and Oet'-
tvsburg Railroad Comnanv to sell *B3O.- I ]oon in bonds. $144.00n preferred and i i>sloo,ooo common stock. ']

AFTER FIREBUGS IN
STATE'S FORESTS

State Commissioner Sends the

Names of Offenders to the

Attorney General Today

l? Over forty cases

\VA VxZ ' charged that flres

02 were caused by
7 careless or mall-

clous persons
against provisions

Ia JSSS&QI? ot State laws will
lljßiSteiifitiflr cert lfied to At-

torney General
\u25a0»* Lj Francis Shunk

Brown by Forestry
rmillMP Commissioner Rob-

ert S. Conklin within a few days. The
papers in thirty cases have been sent
to the law department and final state-
ments will go In a few days with com-
plete information in ten others. Mr.
Conklin will ask that the Attorney
Gfeneral institute proceedings wher-
ever the evidence warrants.

These informations are the result of
investigation of fires which burned up
thousands of valuable timber last
Spring and are said to represent about
10 per cent, of the fires reported. Un-
der the recent atts carelessness is as
much a cause for prosecution as mali-
ciousness.

Prosecutions were started this sum-
mer for causing flres in Blair, Lacka-
wanna. Lehigh and Monroe counties.
Investigations have been made into
fires in Lycoming, Westmoreland, Pot-
ter and McKean counties. Suits for
recovery of damages by fires have been
started in Fayette and Indiana coun-
ties.

Newport Hearing.?The Public Ser-
i vice Commission has fixed September
>5 as the time to hear the proceedings
(growing out,of the objections of the
borough of Newport to the Newport
and Sherman's Valley railroad aban-
doning part of its narrow gauge line.
The railroad desires permission to do
so. The complaint of the borough of
Mt. Union against the water company
in that town because of fire plugs will
be heard the same day.

No August Sessions. The State
Compensation Board will hold no
hearings during August, but will work
out decisions and announce them in
September. Formal meetings will be
resumed in September.

To Inspect Trees.?lnspection -work
which will include all of the commer-
cial nurseries in Pennsylvania was
started to-day by the special inspec-
tors of the State Department of Agri-
culture.Enos B. .Engle taking charge
of all in western counties and T. W.
Wendle those in the eastern part of
the State. The bulk of the nurseries
are located near Philadelphia,there be-
ing a large number in Chester, Dela-
ware, Montgomery, Bucks and other
counties in that district. In addition
a close watch must be kept upon all
shipments made into the port of Phil-

| adelphia from abroad. Mr. Engle will
have charge of the inspection in the
Erie county grape district where thou-
sands of dollars worth of vines are
raised and sold to vineyard owners and
to the farmers. There are also several
good sized nurseries in the vicinity of
Pittsburgh to be visited.

Two .More Ready. Two more nor-
mal schools will soon be added to the
list now under complete State control,
the shareholders of the Shippensburg
school having voted to sell their hold-
ings to the State Board of Education
and the papers being now in prepar-
ations for the formal sale of the stock
of the Kutztown school. The Millers-
ville school negotiations are under
way. When these schools are taken
over there will be only the Indiana.
Mansfield and East Stroudsburg
schools not under State control.

Examinations Next Plans are
being made to-day for the quarterly
examinations for auxiliary boiler and
elevator inspectors by the Depart-
ment of Health. They will be held to-
morrow in caucus rooms.

Attend Dinner Commissioner
Ainey was guest of honor at a dinner
given at Atlantic City by Judge John
Monaghan, of Philadelphia, former
public service commissioner.

Fourteen Cases Yesterday's list
of paralysis cases numbered fourteen,
including ten from Philadelphia. Two
deaths were reported.

Westmoreland Men Here. ?Berkey
H. Boyd, county treasurer of West-
moreland. headed a delegation of
Westmoreland county men who were
here to-day to ask CommissionerBlack to expedite some repair work
on certain roads.

Small Revenue.?The State's reve-
nue to-day was less than $30,000. The
disbursements included a $150,000
payroll. There are unfilled requisi-
tions for $1,100,000 on the State
Treasurer's desk.

Williams Named.?Major H. S Wil-
liams, of Phoenixville, chief of ord-
nance on the division staff, has been
named as general recruiting officer for
Mt. Gretna. Lieutenant D. E. Thomas,
of Philadelphia, was also named by
Governor's Island.

Mr. Keller Returns.?First Deputy
Attorney General W. H. Keller re-
turned to-day from a vacation at
Pocono Manor.

New District Made. Announce-ment was made at the Capitol to-day
that the Superior Court has abolishedthe Williamsport district and attachedall counties heretofore in that district
to the Harrisburg district. The Har-risburg district now comprises Clinton,
Cameron, Elk, Lycoming, Sullivan,
Tioga, Union, Adams, Cumberland,
Dauphin, Juniata, Mifflin, Perrv, Sny-
der and York.

BALTIMORE DIVISION VETERANS
On the list of employes of the Penn-

sylvania Railroad lines pensioned on
July 1. last, are two men from the Bal-timore Division, William A. Schumach-er. collector, of Baltimore, and Jesse HMiller, engineman. of New FreedomThe former had been in the service ofthe railroad company for more than
forty years, and the latter for more
than thirty-six years.

An Easy Way To Get
Fat And Be Strong

BULLER GOES FOR
STREAM DEFILERS

Names Certified to the Attor-
ney General For Prosecution

Without Delay

Commissioner of Fisheries X. R.
Buller to-day certified to the Attorney

General the names of several firms
which had ignored notices to stop
pollution of the West Branch of the
Susquehanna river and several of its

tributaries including the Plnf ''--"k.
In addition fish wardens

J this morning to make Investigations!
I into complaints about the situation |
jfound along other streams In the west |
branch country and to make reports i

| before the end of the week. In a |
number of instances it is reported that |
firms have failed to pay any attention j

! to notices to stop pollution.
Commissioner of Health Samuel G. Ji Dixon has detailed some of his inspec-1

' tors to assist the fish wardens where it'
' is necessary and the two departments
are co-operating and willfile their re-

j ports with the Attorney General. Mr.
i Brown some time ago assigned one of
: the deputy attorney generals to look j
after pollution cases.

State Police will also assist to check j
the pollution if it becomes necessary.

AGED XUX DEAD
Philadelphia, Aug. 1. Mother

Patricia, founder and Mother Superior
of the Sisters of Mercy in this arch

The trouble with most thin folks WHO
'wish to sain weight is that they insist

; on drugging their stomach or stuffing
it with greasy foods; rubbing on useless"flesh creams," or following some fool-ish physical culture stunt, while thereal cause of thinness goes untouched.You cannot get fat until your digestive
tract assimilates the food you eatThere is a preparation known to re-liable druggists almost everywhere

i which seemingly embodies the missing
elements needed by the digestive organs
to help them convert food into rich fat-laden blood. Thi3 modern treatment iscalled £argol and has been termed the
greatest of flesh-builders. Sargol aimsthrough regenerative, re-constructivepowers to coax the stomach and in-testines to literally soak up" the faten-ing elements of your food and pass
them into the blood, where they are
carried to the starved, broken-downcells and tissues of your body. You canreadily picture what result this amaz-
ing transformation should produce aswith increased weight the cheeks fill
out. hollows about neck, shoulders andbust disappear and from 10 to 20 pounds
of solid, healthy flesh is added to thebody. Sargol Is absolutely harmless,
inexpensive, efficient. G. A. Gorgaa
and other leading druggists of this vi-
cinity have it and will refund yourmoney if you are not satisfied, as per
the guarantee found in every package

NOTE:?Sargol is .recommended only
as a flesh builder and while excellentresults in cases of nervous indigestion
etc.. have been reported care should betaken about using it unless a gain ofweight Is desired.?Advertisement.

I diocese, and one of the best known

1religious educators in this part of the
country, died to-day at the convent
of the Sisters of Mercy, aged eighty-

|
two years.

SIOO Reward, SIOO
The readers of this paper Trill be pleased to

: learn that there is at lenst one dreaded disease
> that 6clenee has been able to cure In all its
stages, and that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is the only positive cure now Unown to the med-

! leal fraternitv. Catarrh being a constitutional
ditense, requires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of

j the system, thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and assisting na-
ture in doing its work. The proprietors nave
s<> much faith In its curatlvo powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that it
fails to cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall s Family Pills for constipation. A

'

TUESDAY EVENING, AUGUST I, 1916.
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| The Harrisbure Stores 1
\u2666\u2666 tt
M
\u2666\u2666

\u2666\u2666 Of the North Third Street Business District 5zx fi
TT

| Will Remain Open Saturdays and |
| Saturday Evenings During August h
H §

I Seroice First s
«t tt8 ? ? - ? j*
n Cf For the convenience of the public whose patron-
H age has been so ready and generous among these ff
H stores, ALL STORES in this section (centering
\u2666\u2666 around Third and Broad Streets) willremain open
\u2666\u2666 all day Saturdays and Saturday evenings as usual. 2
H CJ From the many requests of the large shopping H
H public who attend the evening Broad Street Market H

\u2666J all uptown stores willremain open. ff
tt H
** Recreation period willbe observed as heretofore ||
t| for the employes of those stores that have been in the H
H habit of closing Friday noon. ||
H <J BAND CONCERT SATURDAY EVENING. Arrangements H

\u2666f have been made by the uptown merchants to hold a band \u2666\u2666

H concert by the entire Harrisburg Band on a specially construct- H
|f ed platform at Third and Broad Streets, Saturday evening, H
f* August sth, at 7.30. S
5
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PUBLIC INFORMATION;
As To The

Harrisburg Railways Company
According to its own statement, published in the "Commercial

and Financial Chronicle," the stock issue of the Harrisburg Rail-
ways Company is as follows:

Common Stock $3,000,000
Preferred Stock 2,100,000
First Mortgage Bonds 3,169,900
Ling. & 81. Mtn. Mtg 125,000
Harrisburg & Hum. Ist Mtg 200,000
Citizens Passenger Ist Mtg 75,000

$8,669,900
A liberal physical valuation of the Harrisburg Railways Com-

pany bhows its total worth thus:

Physical Valuation
Power Plant and Barn (Liberal E5t.).... $1,125,000
73 l/ 2 miles of track at $6,000 per mile 441,000
110 cars (good and bad )at $5,000 per car 550,000

$2,116,000
Total Stock and Bond Issue $8,669,900
Total Actual Valuation 2,116,000

Total Watered Stock and Bonds Carried $6,553,900
To pay five per cent, interest on this load of indebtedness, the

Harrisburg Railways Company must have about four hundred and
thirty-three thousand, four hundred and ninety dollars, or there-
abouts, of net profit, annually. If it paid on the actual physical
value of the concern, it would need but one hundred and five "thou-
sand, eight hundred dollars. Every year then, our great water-
logged Railways Company juggles about three hundred thousand
by its watered stock.

From the above statement, it is easy to understand why the
Harrisburg Railways Company pays "pauper" wages to its
workers.

Papers are now»being prepared to put the condition of the
Harrisburg Railways Company before the Public Service Commis-
sion and, if necessary, the coming legislature.

Where did the $6,553,900 received for the watered stock go?
The strike is still on. We don't ride the cars.

Pennsylvania Federation of Labor

9


